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BREAKING NEWS
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NATION & WORI.D

SOUTHERN FLORIDA PREPARES FOR A POTENTIAi.. BRUSH WITH TROPICAL STORM NOEL,
WHICH KILLED 48 PEOPLE IN THE DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC AND HAITI, ACCORDING TO CNN.

THE MUSLIM STUDENTS ASSOCIATION HELD
EID-AL-FITR, A CELEBRATION OF THE END OF
RAMADAN ON WEDNESDAY.

COLLEGE BOARD REPORTED STATISTICS
SHOWING THAT TUITION RATES ARE GOING
UP ACROSS THE COUNTRY.
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New FCC Policy Could Decrease Local Programming
BY ERICA MORRISON
Contributing Writer
Although th e Cat in the Hat, a
pink Statue of Liberty and a group of
co-ed FCC cheerleaders were all in the
audience, the hearing held at the Federal Commissions Building on Halloween
morning was no joking matter.
Individuals gathered outside
of the FCC building in Washington to
protest the proposed deregulation of
the ban on media ownership. Currently,
the FCC does not allow , the ownership
of more than one niedi~
out\e't• within
·'
1i:

th,e same market without a waiver from
the FCC. Chairman Kevin Martin has
recommended an ease on these limits
which would allow big media companies to monopolize the industry. Many
fear that the already limited local ownership and representation will be non
existent.
The rally was held in front
of the FCC building on 12 Street in
Southwest Washington and had a small
turnout of about 60 people. Despite the
turnout, many Americans are outraged
by; the proposal. D.C. Congresswoman
Ele.anor Holmes Norton and Rev. Jesse

Jackson were present at the rally speaking to the crowd about localization of
the media and minority ownership.
According tc Industry Ears, a
generation think tank dedicated to promoting j ustice in media, 75 percent of
urban radio programming is syndicated. If the proposal is passed then there
will be even less local programming on
urban stations and all ain'.'.aves.
Junior audio production maj or Daniel Alston attended the hearing
along with his classmates from Professor
Reginald Miles' radio production class.
"The FCC needs to rethink and

consider the public's interest before they
make decisions that will ultin1ately be
detrimental to the community," he said.
Two of Howard University's
communications professors got a chance
to address the commissioners: J ohn R.
Arnold and Carolyn Byerly.
Byerly, an associate professor who
conducts research on women and minority ownership as well as ethnic and
minority news audiences, expressed her
disagreement to the commission's plan.
"Our failed federal communications policy has enabled those with
great w11alth and power to buy and con-

trol more than 90 perlent of our public
ainvaves."
Byerly also pointed out how the
owners are predominantly white ma!;s
and even those speaking on the panel
on behalf of local owners and minorities were white males as well.
FCC Chairman Kevin Martin
wants the agency to come to a decision
on Dec. 18, 2007.
.
" Indeed along with competition
and diversity, localism is one of the
three goals underlined all of our media
ownership rules,'' he said.

Boycott to Show the 'Power of the Race'
I
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BY MERCIA WILLIAMS-MURRAY
Asst. Campus Editor
On Friday,, uni~e~ties and organizations across the country will celebrate National Bfack Out Day, a day-on
which people cdllectively choose various
products or services to boycott.
Cedric Loiseau, vice-president
of the Howard University Chapter of
the NAACP said, ''The Blackout basically is where we just support businesses
in our communi!);"
.....
Loiseau saia that the NAACP
doesn't see where local businesses such
as Subway are using the profits gained
from Howard University students and
local residents and putting them back
into the community.
''We're [black people] a very
materialistic race," Loiseau said. ''Being
that we're the number one consumers in
the United States we should benefit the
most."
The Howard chapter of the
NAACP, as well as leaders of the organization such as Rev. Al Sharpton, are
calling on black people to show big business the power of the race by not pur~

chasing anything from them.
Perhaps, the collective efforts
of a race that, according to the NAACP,
spends $2 billion a day can make the
businesses that it feeds recognize its interests.
Loiseau draws on the famous
381-day Montgomery Bus Boycott that
was led by civil rights leaders such as
Martin Luther King,Jr. and Rosa Parks
as an example.

-

For a listing oiblack owned

businesses that NAACP
wants you to support check
out thebilltoponline.com
Without black patronage for
an extended period of time, the economy of Montgomery, Al. was crippled
and it was then that those at the forefront of the transportation company relented, removing all segregation laws in
place for it.
President of the HU Chapter of the NAACP Peter Carr says, "In
the spirit of Booker T. Washington,
we're trying to get economic empower·

ment."
According to Carr, the day is
about putting black money into black
businesses. It is also about increasing
awareness about where black people's
money goes and how it'is spent
Once boycotting, Carr says
that one's awareness about the shortage
of black businesses will also be raised,
especially when it comes to industries
such as supermarkets and banks.
Black businesses help the community because this typically means that
more black people will be employed,
Carr said. He adds that there is "no real
wealth in working for someone."
" \Ne need to be more independent," he said. "'Ne need something
to call our own." In efforts of doing this,
the chapter will be having an event on
Nov. 5 in the Blackburn Center, titled
"The Identity Crisis," which will focus
on economic empowerment.
.
"I would hope that a lot of
people would participate,'' Loiseau said.
Unfortunately, the chapter did not have
a lot of-time to promote for tl1e event but
>See NAACP, Page 3

Trio Targets Misogyny in Music

Tyrone Clemons • Staff Photographer

A calvary of three came riding the
"Blackman" mobile through campus on
Wednesday with dollar bills to hand out and
a specific mission In mind.
Deren Cloud, Demetrius Kinney and
Glenn Brooks passed out a dollar bill and
informational flyer to women passing by,
promoting the "Bitch Manifesto," a YouTube
video aimed at stopping the use of derogatory language toward women.
"It's time for black men to stand up and
ensure that [black] women are no longer
degraded like they have been In popular
culture," Brooks said.
Cloud re-wrote and performed the video
from a 16-year·old on·stage production
called "The Boyfriend, Girlfriend Thang,"
which has been performed at different
venues around Washington. Brooks said
the trio plans to take their show on tour next
year.
-Reporting by Drew Costley, Editor-in-Chief

Juslin 0. Knighl • S1a!f Photographer

A hit and run accident occured on the corner of Georgia Avenue and Barry Place Wednesday.

Suspect Attempts to Flee
Scene After Hitting Woman
BY WINNIE CLARK·JENKINS
Sports Editor
A woman was hit by a car in a hit
and run accident shortly after 2 p.m. on
Wednesday at the intersection of Barry
Place and Georgia Avenue.
The victim, a middle-aged woman
who's name was not released, was thrown
into the air upon being hit by a silver fourdoor Dodge with New York tags. She then
fell to the ground where she laid on the
cross walk in front of Subway as onlookers
called 91 l.
''I was at tl1e stop light in my truck
across tl1e street, I saw him pull over like
he was gonna stop and help her, but he
didn't," said sophomore transfer student,
Damani Brown. "He just took off."
Brown gave the victim his sweatshirt
to lay on as she awaited the ambulance to
arrive. The victim laid conscience, but reportedly in extreme pain to the point that
she could not move.
The ambulance came to the site and
paramedic:> worked on her for an extended
period, then took her to HUH. The car and
the suspect were later taken into custody.

Witnesses say they could not only
hear the thump of the car when it hit her,
but also the woman's shriek of pain.
''I saw the car hit her on her side and
then I heard her scream," said senior biology major Tyra Pendergrass. "She was right
behind me crossing the street, and when I
turned around I saw her on tl1e ground and
the car ahead."
According to eyewitnesses, the suspect driving the car was pulling out of the
McDonald's parking lot on Georgia Avenue while the woman was simultaneously
crossing the street.
"It was scary, that could have been
me that got hit," Pendergrass said.
The witnesses say the woman still
had the right-of-way according to the traffic signals. The driver was seemingly trying to pull out of the parking lot quickly to
make the light before it turned red.
"I was in the McDonald's parking
lot and I saw him speed out and hit her,"
said Kini Spady, a graduate student in the
School of Divinity.
After the suspect hit the woman,

> See ACCIDENT, Page 3

Lethal Injections Examined as a Means of Capital Punishment
BY VANESSA ROZIER
Nation & World Editor
They can request anything
they'd like, from fresh collard
greens to shrimp cocktail to filet
mignon, as their last meal. After
being on death-watch, he or she is
brought into an execution chamber, where in 37 states they will
receive an anesthetic, a paralyzing drug and finally a toxic agent
meant to interrupt essential heart
functions until they experience
cardiac arrest and take their last
breatl1.
This is the process of the

most ~videly used means of capi- stitutionality of Kentucky's lethal
tal punishment in the United · injection procedures in Btl.(.t v.
States - lethal injection. The U.S. Rees.
is among more than 70 countries
Ralph Baze, one of the
that administer this procedure, plaintiffs convicted of double
but the U.S. Supreme Court is murder, argues that the letl1al innow debating whether that will j ection method is cruel an unusual
remain true.
punishment, which is forbidden
At the end of the business by the Eighth Amendment of the
day on Tuesday, the Supreme U.S. Constitution.
Court granted Earl Wesley Berry
"It's the most humane
a reprieve of his death sentence method that we have," said Miless than one hour before he was chael Rushford, president of tl1c
to be executed via lethal injection Criminal Justice Legal Foundain Mississippi. Berry's life exten- tion in California. "It's close to
sion is the third since the Supreme euthanasia."
Court decided to review the conHis only strife 'vith lethal

INDEX

injections is that it takes skill and
that if adn1inistered improperly; it
can be seen as inhumane. To solve
that, he suggests lethal gas.
Overall, the legal foundation is a proponent of the death
penalty because deters murders
and inevitably saves lives.
''The death penalty sends
the message that tl1is is what happens if you kill somebody," Rushford said as he explained how it
influences people's decision to kill
or not to kill.
H e then said that in CaliOavid Leeson ·Dallas Mom~ i'lews (l<RT)

> See INJECTIONS, Page 3

Lethal injection is a method of the death penalty that is used In 37 states
and is the most commonly used means in the country.
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YoLi r· Need To Know:
COAS President
Abimbola George

~$nth . Phol> Edllor

COAS President Abimbola George leads by example and thinks outside the box.

when Abby George was elected
based on how well he performed
last year," said LindaJones, speAfter gaming his title cial assistant for student affairs
as College of Arts and Sciences of COAS.
''The ming mat stood
(COAS) Student Council Executive President in an intense run out to me was that he pushed for
off, Abimbola George, commonly corporate relationships wim stuknown as Abby, fulfills his position dents in the College of Arts and
Sciences,"Jones said. "Last year,
with enthusiasm.
"There was a high pmver we had a Black Executive Exinvolved; somebody wanted me change program and he asked a
professor to move me class to a
here," George said.
The senior political sci- workshop."
Jones said mat iliis
ence and sociology double major
says t11at last spring during ilic shows George's leadership skills
elections, his campaign had to and ability to influence not only
participate in a nm-off since nei- cabinet members but sometimes
thtr slate received the required his professors, as well.
"He's made himself
51°"o majority votes to win me
accessible to the freshmen and is
election.
"The first rime we re- always in me office," Jones said.
ceived 49. I percent of the vote "You have to lead by example,
and the other slate had 50.8 per- and he does."
Many students who
cent, so we had technically lost,"
George said. ''If they had .2 per- George interacts wim in the stucent more I'd be in a _different po- dent council office consider him
to be a role model and strong
sition right now:"
He credits hard work to leader.
"In the office, Abby
gaining the necessary majority to
keeps a very light-hearted atclaim the position.
This Oklahoma native, mosphere and makes you want
who now resides in h1aryland, to come to work," said Cydnia
once called Nigeria home and Young, a sophomore administralived there for five years with his tive justice major and student
aunt and brother. He returned to council executive treasurer.
Young said that as a
the United States in 2001 after his
brand new staff member, George
brother passed.
"My patents arc a part has helped her and made the
of my life, but I grew up making a transition easy.
"He doesn't mind lendlot decisions on my own," he said.
"I am very comfortable making ing a hand, and he makes himdl'cisions, and I don't hesitate. I self readily available to anyone
wasn't taught to be a leader. If who needs help," Young said.
George said mat his
you've got it, you've got it and if
passion for coming to Howard is
yo11 don't, you don't."
George is no stranger rooted in his desire to help oilito hard work and rising to a chal- ers.
"I was originally a
lenge. He said iliat even when
serving as a staff member for the psychology major, but I want to
student council he was awarded help the world on a larger scale,"
for outstanding work. "I've been he said. ''.And with politics you
in a following role and that makes cant help a whole nation."
He said that after he
me a better leader," he said.
He said that it's the graduates in May, he'd like to
staff's responsibility to be avail- attend one of t11e nation's top
able to all students. "\Ve have an ten law schools and then go into
open door policy and any student public policy.
"I think the people
can volunteer and sign up to be
in politics are in a redundant
involved," George said.
With t11e goal of being cycle. Politics is missing thinkers
accessible, George and his cabi- and people who have no box of
net members plan to visit all the thinking," George said.
George said he is cager
schools under the College of Arts
and Sciences to collect any griev- to seize opportunities mat may
ances for Grievance Day, sched- come his way once he enters the
uled for Nov. 8. 'We want to go to political scene.
''There is so much
students instead of having them
now t11at a black man can do in
find us," he said.
I
. Many of me people America and I'm going to rise in
1staffed in student affairs sec American politics to my full poGeorge as a hardworking indi- tential," he said. "Failure is not
vidual, who is readily available to fatal and success is not final. Be
the best you can be and you'll
students.
"I was very pleased reap the rewards in due time."

BY SHIVONNE FOSTER
Staff Writer

P,id-af-Pitr 9dark.§ P,nd of <l?gmadan
BY ROYCE STRAHAN
Staff Writer

Abdul Malik, the keynote speaker. Also in attendance to give the
closing remarks was Dr. Bernard
Richardson, dean of me Andrew
Rankin Memorial Chapel.
Abdul Malik is a graduate of the department of 11iddle
Eastern and Arabic studies at
Binghamton University in Binghamton, N.Y.
His passion for knowledge
led him to pursue an education at
the University of Mecca in Saudi
Arabia.
Abdul Malik has served as
the director of the Islamic Cultural Center of Orlando, Fla. He
has also served as the Khatib for
me United Nations, while raising over $10 million mrough his
speaking and tireless will to serve
the Islamic community.
His speech was entitled
"Total Liberation for me Stu-

dent." In his speech, he gave the
students encouragement to pursue their goals while also remaining true to t11emselves and being
different.
"If you're ever called an
extremist, you should be proud.
If you're being like everybody
else, you're not being yourself.
T hat's what a slave docs," Abdul
Malik said.
He continued, '\i\ slave
imitates the ways of its master because it has no knowledge of self.
So on this journey to be successful, one must be willing to study.
If you're not willing lo study and
pursue knowledge then by default
you choose to be where you are.
No one can make you free but y0u
and no one can hold you back but
yourself."
He encouraged students
and others in attendance to find

'

their purpose in life because God
has placed all of us on this earth
for a reason.
"\Ne have been created by
the greatest of all," Abdul Malik
said. "Have a declaration over
your life and declare it to yourself
and find your purpose. Give it
your best shot."
Many of the people who
were in attendance were pleased
with the outcome of ilie event
and received exactly what they
expected from such a joyous occasion.
"I came to celebrate with
brothers and sisters t11e end of
Ramadan and to celebrate the
accomplishment of finishing the
fast," said Caleb Abraham, who
was invited by a friend who attends Howard. "I wanted to partake in this energy and this atmosphere."

The Muslim Students Association (MSA) held their t11ird
annual event to celebrate Eidal-Fitr at the Mecca. The event,
which was held in the Blackburn
Forum, featured Henna artists,
calligraphers and guest speaker
Imam Abdul Malik.
Eid-al-Fitr is a Muslim
holiday celebrated to mar.k the
end of Ramadan, me monili of
fasting. Eid-al-Fitr marks me end
of me month of fasting and lasts
three days.
On the first dav of Eid-alFitr, the typical Muslim family
eats in the morning, which breaks
the fast and then they attends a
special congregational prayer at a
mosque, church or stadium.
Usually, Muslim families
give manks to God for helping
tllcm get through ilic monm of
fasting.
"I iliink the significance of
Eid-al-Fitr at the Mecca is basically to educate people about the
Religious Fellowship Council and
M~slim Students Association,"
said Mohammed Abubakar, junior computer science major. "I
expect to see some calligraphy
and some Henna designs."
Calligraphy and Henna
designs are used as forms of religious art in the Islamic community mat was used to provide a
link between Islamic religion and
the language.
Both calligraphy and Henna designs are used to show me
history of Islam and pay tribute ·
to me Islamic community.
Traditional foods eaten in
me Islamic community such as
fried rice, lo mcin noodles and
pad kaprow chicken were also
served at ilie event.
The prog= opened up
wim a prayer from the public
relations director of MSA, Ali
Malik and was followed by a welcoming address by Bukhari Jenkins, president of MSA.
Idris Ozoya, 1v1SA viceOerel Stn:i • Ptl010 Edler
president, introduced Imam
Ali Malik created a calligraphy design at the end of last year's Ramadan celebration. The designs are a form of religious art.

frigfjtfuf fun Jlt Jbaunteb JbilTtop

Tyrone Clemons· Sta! Ph<*lgrapher

As in previous years, "zombies" paraded around, danced and frightened the crowd in front of Cook Hall Wednesday, as a part of Howard's "Haunted Hilltop" Halloween celebration. The Haunted Hilltop, which also consists of a haunted house that was themed "The Life and Times of Michael Myers," is open to Howard students
and members of the community. There was a separate room with milder frights set aside for younger visitors of the Haunted Hilltop,complete with treats.

Student Activities Hosts Mid-Autumn Gathering
BY SHIVONNE FOSTER
. Staff Writer
Hot chocolate and apple cider accompanied by festive cookies and cupcakes greeted students
at the Student Activities Meet and
Greet, held in Blackburn Suite
11 7, \ Vednesday afternoon.
Students were invited to
visit the oflicc from 3:30 p.m. un' til its close to become acquainted

!

with tlle staff and form relationships.
'We wanted to encourage students to drop in and feel
like th is is a welcome place," said
Lennon J ackson, director of student activities.
Jackson explained that
the meet and greet se1ved as a
collaboralive effort with Student
Activities an<l the International
Student Services Offices.

Since iliere are many new
staff members, includingJackson,
ilie event welcomed all Howard
students to visit the office and to
get to know ilie people working
there.
"The treats like the hot
chocolate give students a warm
fuzzy feeling, and it's a good ming
to see that we're personable and
fun," Jackson said.
This year marked ilic

first Student Activities meet and
greet, and some hope for an even
larger turn out in the future.
"It's important to meet
the staff and see what programs
arc offered," said president of
Howard University Student Association Marcus \-Varc. "A lot of
students are around the offices a
lot, but don't know the staff personally. This se1ved as a way to
meet people and build a personal

THE HILLTOP

relationship."
The event was successful and brought many students
to the office that do not regularly
visit.
"The meet and greet
brought attention to the office
ilirough word of mouth," said
Niketa Miller, a junior management major who is involved with
a work-study in Student Activities.
"Free food will attract anyone.

But l hope this gets more students
lo come in and sec how student
activities works for them."
Miller explained that
she saw around 40 to 45 students
in and out of the suite and hopes
that the event will be an even
greater success in years to come.
"Hopefi.tlly we could
move into a larger facility wimin
Blackburn to accommodate more
students," she said.

•

•
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'Black List' to
Suspect in Hit and Run Arrested at Scene
Draw Patrons to
Black Businesses
Conti1111ed from FRONT,
ACCIDENT

Continued from FRONT,
NAACP
did get the message , ut through Facebook. Loiseau said
that at the local club Sankofa, which is located on Georgia
Avenue, there will be spoken word, poetry and activities to
commemorate the event on Friday from noon until 2 p.m.
"We're also getting together a blacklist of businesses that people should be patronizing," Loiseau said.
Contrary to the traditional meaning of "blacklisting," this
list will be comprised of black-owned businesses.
Loiseau said that small businesses are the backbone of the community. "I like to support my own at the
end of the day," he said.
Even though the effects of a one-day boycott can
have on businesses isn't tangible, Loiseau says an impact
is made. ''It can deliver a shock, if enough people participate," he says.

Pendergrass and other observers say
they saw the driver pull over in front
of the Kabob and Rotisserie shop
on Georgia Avenue, peering out the
window to sec the accident, but after
a b1ief pause, sped up on Georgia
Avenue.
Witnesses were able to get
a look at the suspect, a Caucasian
man, in his early to mid 20s. T hey
were also able to take down his tags.
The Metropolitan Police
stopped the car at the intersection
of Columbia and 13th Street. The
suspect was arrested at the scene.
According to Sgt. Anthony ~Va.•h
ington, there was no damage to .he
car.
"I am proud of the officers,
they were right on the scene," said
Sgt. \ Vashington of the 3...i District
of Metro;>olitan Police. ''The officers had the car stopped before the

tag numbers were even called in."
Washington said the paramedics worked on her for about 30
minutes.
"It is likely her injuries were
not too serious or they would have
taken her immediately to l\lledStar,
but you can usually gage how critical
the condition is based on which hospital the ambulance takes them to."
There has been no further
information on the condition of the
victim, nor the punishment for the
suspect.
Campus Police were also on
the at the accident site.
After the alleged driver was
arrested, police held him in custody
in the backseat of a police car in
the l\1cDonald's parking lot, where
the crime scene was still taped off.
The strip of Georgia Avenue from
Bryant Street to Howard Place rem;i.ined blockaded from traffic for
approximately an hour and a half.

Justr1 D. Knight • Sbl!f Pti04llgraphel

The Metropolitan Police stopped the suspect in the hit and run accident at Columbia and 13th Streets. He was arrested at the scene.

•

Death Penalty Inconsistent Across Racial Lines, Regional Borders
Continued from FRONT,
INJECTIONS
fornia, a murderer on death row hired an
outside murderer to kill a 23-year-old girl.
And in Connecticut, a murderer serving
a life sentence in jail strangled an incarcerated priest. "What will he get another
life sentence?" Rushford said.
His argument in favor of capital
punishment is that, without such a punishmen t, innocent lives will continue to
be lost. ''Death penalty opponents put

lives at risk," he said.
Those who disagree with the
practice, like the spokesperson for the
National Coalition to Abolish the Death
Penalty David Elliot, say that it makes
mistakes.
"It is biased is several different
ways," Elliot said. "People who kill white
victims are more likely to get the death
penalty than people who kill black victims. ~Vhat message does that send? That
white lives are more valued that others?"
He said that on top of being

racially biased, the death penalty is also
geographically biased, enforced more in
certain places, and class biased as those
with better lawyers get the death sentence
less frequently.
''It is a system complete with
blunders," Elliot said.
The American Bar Association declared itself neutral on the constitutionality of the death penalty, but
released a report on Monday saying that
Indiana, Georgia, Ohio, Alabama and
Tennessee should temporarily stop all

it comes to a case like this because there
'\re so many factors."
Senavoe is looking to Justice
Kennedy as the deciding factor as he has
the swing vote. "He has become the most
prominent swing vote," he said. " It might
end up being him deciding one way of
the other."
Regardless of speculation, the
U.S. Supreme Court will hear arguments
for .Ba<.e v. Rees in the beginning of 2008
and make its decision in the spring.

Do you want to write for The Hilltop? ·
Come to our budget meeting
MONDAY@ 7P.M.
WEST TOWERS (Pl AZA LEVEL)

Got An Issue?
Good!
:-

executions until their procedures can be
further studied. The findings in the report were in sync with Elliot's claim that
the death penalty has "significant racial
disparities."
Joshua Senavoe, Howard University's Student Bar Association president, cannot solidly predict which way
the Supreme Court will rule. ''I'm not
sure. It's hard to tell," he said. "I know
that a number of students were a little
taken aback with the affirmative action
cases. That makes everyone pause when
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Magnetic Loc~s Used in District School Security Plan
BY MONICA JONES
Staff Writer
In an effort to increase
security in district public schools,
M ayor Adrian Fenty has passed
a plan that
introduce magnetic locks on doors to various
D.C. schools, which he hopes will
decrease truancy and increase security system measures.
Fenty, along with other
members of his administration,
announced his plan for increased
school safety in the D.C. area on
October 22.
"It is critical that we abide
by the la", while still ensuring
that our students can learn in a
safe environment," Fenty said in
a press release.
Fenty also expressed concern for curbing violence in high
schools, which has been occurring
in the area for the past years.
On Feb. 2, 200-1- at approximately I0:30 a.m., Ballou High School student. James
Richardson was fatally shot by
another student, Thomas Boykin,
who had snuck into a side door at

,.,;u

Ballou High School in southeast

D.G.
!he incident prompted
the School Perimeter Task force
to compose the Ballou High
School Safety Plan, which is ,\
plan that ~fa) or Adrian :Fent\•
has taken recommendations
from in order to improve security
and safety at schools across the
District.
The increased securit}
plan includes the installation of
dela)ed-cgress hardware that
would keep the doors autom.lticall} locked during school hours.
with a security mechanism that
would allow a 15-second dela\ed
exit from the inside and alen
school personnel when doors arc
opened, according to a D.C. government press release. The doors
would also automatically release
in the event of a fire alarm.
After examining the measures needed to improve school
building securit)\ the D.C. Office
of Public Education Facilities
Modernfaation IOPEfl.f de1:ided that locking mechani~nH,
identit} card readers, digit<il

.M11> o ~ · Slaft ~

Cardozo High School is one of the nine high schools in D.C. that will
feature magnetic locks. These locks will be used to heighten security.
cameras and monitoring S}'Stems
would be needed in addition to
autom.1tic doors.
'i\JI schools need to be

welcoming.
secure
enVlronments," said Allen Y. Le\\, Executive Director of OPEThI.
"That has not alwavs

Latin Restuarant Receives
Criticism from Neighbors

•

been the case. We arc correcting
the issue in a way that keeps intntders out and provides a more
secure environment," he continued.
The nine high schools
chosen to undergo the changl'S
of the perimeter plan are Ballou,
Anacostia, Coolidge, Cardozo,
Roosevelt, Wilson, Spingarn and
Dunbar High; as well a~Johnson
Junior High School.
The cost of the plan will
include S5 million to replace the
doors at the nine schools.
Naysreesa} Bing, a 14>ear-old sophomore at Cardozo
High School, told Tht Hill/op th at
.mtomatic doors \\Ould be a good
idea for her school became, de~pite the metal detectors located
al the doors of her school, sh.:
doesn't feel safe.
"I don't feel safe because it
is so easy to sneak stuff in," Bing
said, citing the example of cell
phones which are banned items
at the school, but arc snuck in bv
students regardless of school regulations "I would feel a lot saf1·r
with the automatic doors."

,.
•• .

.• \

•• •

.:

Bing said that the new
doors would be ideal tools in
stopping kids from skipping classes, but was worried about what
would happen if the people chosen to be in charge of the doors
\\ere unable to press the button
in the event of an unseen emergency.
"They [the doors) would
be good because a lot of kids skip
class and just leave the school
when they want to, and some
people who have already graduated can just come in to the
school whenever they want to,"
she added.
New security solutions for
Ballou are being developed as a
pilot program. However if the
magnetic locks are approved,
they will become implemented at
the other eight schools.
According to a government new release, the security
system is flexible and can be
changed according to the special
needs of the other D.C. schools,
enabling it to be installed over
the next few months.

..

·'

BY CRYSTAL CRANMORE
Staff Writer

•

Yesterday, many Columbia I !eights residents near the
Latino restaurant, Acuario took
their complaints to the Alcohol
Beve1age Control Board hearing,
after repeated efforts to resolve
their differences failed.
The restaurant, located ir
Columbia Heights, has received
criticism from nearby residents
about its alleged ill-conduct. The
protestors took advantage of the
yearly liquor license renewal period that began on April 20 to go
befo1 e the Department of Alcoholic Bi \'era ·e Control ABC.'\
board to make its complaints.
'.\'Jule Acuario is lalo\•11
for its tast) Latin food, nearby ho.s ~ o Kng!t·~Pl...., ""'
meowners are complaining about
Eliasar Berrios, employee at Acuario Restaurant and Bar, takes a break
the noise from the restaurant, il- from business inside the restuarant. Acuarlo Is located on 11th and Park.
legal constrnction in the back of
the premises, immoral conduct nity outreach.
licves the tondo association is beby some of the customers and
Restaurant owners have ing too dl'manding. He said he will
trash on The Columbia Pristine not sii,rncd the agreement. Gi- cnsmc that <m agreement is made
condominimn property.
ron said the main reason he did bctwl·en both parties and plans to
" ! ha\'e eaten there before not si~n the agreement wa~ the addrl'ss the issues of noise le\'d
nnd tra,h. but anvthing beyond
and they ha\'c great food." said changt in hours of operation.
.\dam Aaronson, one of the proAcuario is open sc\·en llmt, he \\'ill fight a~nst.
testing owners of The Columbia davs a week, from 10 a.m. to 2
" fhere is a ,·en •lim
Pristine condos. ''But then I no- a.m. ~1onday through Thursdar. ch;uu:c that Acuario "ill be shut
ticed a lot of intoxicated people 3 a.m. on Fridavs and Saturda\s d0\\11," he said. ''They have no
stumbling out of the restaurant and 1 a.m. on Sundays.
records of violence. In fact, a lot
·and urinating in public on nearby
''The association is asking of police officers cat there. I do
buildings."
the restaurant to close at 12 a.m. not think it is fair for their hours
Aaronson
said
they when they still have business. Ir lo be .:ut back. As long as they are
brought their complaints' to the the store is not hurting the com- not disrupting the community by
attention of store owners, \'ictor munity, why cut the hours?" ~aid breaking laws, they should be alGiron and his \,ife. Man· M ar- Gonz.1lcz.
IO\H d to cater to their client ell'."
tinez. \ccording to ,\aronson,
He continued, '/\cuario i~
Ae<orcling to Gonzale·.,
Giron and ~Iartinez were unco- tf}1ng to create .. new agreement • 1><,, u 50 signatures ha\e been
operative and as a result, the pro- that looks into the community's collected from people in ,uppon
testors took their complaints to concerns, but it will be more re- of the restaurant. There are more
the police.
alistic."
peoplt• that support the restaurant
Giron said the protests are
Gom;alez said his interest than those who are protesting.
racially motivated. "I believe rac- is in the community. "They are
At a status hearing on
ism is a possible reason because not hurting the peace. '.Ve need '.Vcdncsday, the ABC board rccthey do not like Spanish people small businesses and we need to onuncndl'd mediation after Acin this place," Giron said. "Ever . protect them because they arc 11ario owners refused to sign the
since l opened the business, there good for the communil);" he agrct·nwnt. The Columbia Priss;1id.
haw been complaints, main!}
tine Condo .\s_~ociarion and Acfrom white people."
Although Gonzalez is part uario ''ill meet next Fridav \\ith a
But the Advisory Neigh- of the p~testing group. he be- mediator from the ABC board.
borhood Commission (ANC) is
also protesting the restaurant's
trash and noise, according to
ANC commissioner Don Gonzalez, a L.'ltino who· sees the issue as
being more cultural than racial.
Jeff Zeeman, a resident of
Tho Columbia Pristine, believes
race is not an issue.
"The idea of race being a
factor 15 I 00 percent false. There
arc other Latin businesses in the
area that no one complains about
because they are responsible
neighbors," he said. '1\11 we arc
asking is that Acuario not serve
intoxicated people and be more
rcspons1'bl e. "
The association and the
ANC have proposed an agreement calling for reduction in
hours of operation, lower noise
and better trash removal. It also
demands modification of the resJUS!ln 0 Kncgl>I • SU Pt-.,<""""
taurant's lic;ense to sell liquor and The owner of Acuario chats with customers during the lunch hour rush.
food and calls for better commu- The restaurant has received critism from residents about noise violations.
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Mayor Fenty Appoints First Public Ombudsman for D.C.
Tonya Vidal Kinlow, 46, has been chosen by Mayor Fenty to "be the city's face of customer
service for education," Fenty said in a press release by his office. Vidal. a former D.C. school board
member, is the last appointed member of Fenty's education reform team. The ombudsman position is a
vital component to Fenty's public school takeover. Fent}' also promised district parents that the ombudsman would be assigned to address their complaints.

Bridge Plan for Academic Validation in Maryland lm.plem.ents
Alternative Tests for Graduation
The ~Iaryland State Board of Education recent!) appro\'ed a plan which will allow students
who stmggle with the state's standardized tests to complete projects as a substitute method of obtaining
their high school diplomas. Proposed by Superintendent Nanc} . Grasmick, students who have consistently failed either algebra or English ltigh school assessments will be allowed to complete a project,
which will be designed by local schools systems, and still be able to graduate.

82 Schools Gather to Win Money from Washington Wizards' star,
Gilbert Arenas
1,200 students, tl'.1chers nnd princi1>als from 2·l0 'chools .1< ros the \Vashington, D.C. region
g;uhercd at the \'erizon Center in an ellort to win cash frflm \\'.1shington \\'izards ba,ketball star,
Gilbert Arenas. For the -! I home 8..mcs the \\'izard\ ha\'e, t\n·nas h.1s pledged to donate SI 00 for each
point he scores to a D.C. school in the area. 1\Jmost S3,000 is E,-iven awa, to 82 different schools, since
Abe Pollio, \\'ashington \\'izards 0\\1ler matches the payout for the 41 away gan1es.

Oil Rags in Northwest Washington Injure Four Firefighters
On Monday, October 29, a Capitol Hill row house caught fire and four firefighters had to speed
through a wall of flames in order to get out of the house. On Monday, rags were ignited with linseed
oil and caught fire instantly. Sgt. Michael LaCore, 37, remains in critical condition after suffering second and third degree burns. Firefighter Charlie Shyab, 30, was also badly injured and suffered second
and third degree burns as" ell. Firefighters D ouglass Donnell\. 27, .1nd Kenneth H umphries, 23. faced
less critical injuric and were relea•ed from the hospital on October 30.

Prince George's County Must Cut Roughly $48 Billion from.
Budget
County Executive J ack B.J ohnson (D) recently said that Prince George's County faces budget
shortfalls due to revenue from taxes and the sloping real estate market in the area. In a closed meeting
last wcck,Johnson said he has presented the County Council with a list of cuts he believes should be
decreased from the S2.6 billion budget. In addition, he said that government agencies have proposed
Sl I million in cuts and spending on building projects will be limited as well.

Homicides Increase, Other Violent Acts Lower in Prince
George's County
According to crime statistics disclosed by Police Chief ~lclvin C. High, homicides have spiked
by 15 percent in Prince George's County. ~Ieanwhile, rapes in the county have decreased around six
percent, carjackings dropped about 32 percent and armed robberies al commercial locations have
fallen to 24 percent.
Compilrd i!J Rarhtl fl"lfgi11s
Su111rr: 'I ltrl l'a.IJ11ngtonl'ost.ro111

Have an interest in cornrnunity
affairs?
Good! Write for the METRO
section. Email ideas to
rldhuggns@yahoo.com
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We are currently accepting
application1 for the
following po1ition1:
Staff Ulrite11
(campu1. 1po1t1. life & 1tyle)
Copy Edito11
layout Edito1
Gtaphic De1i9ne1
Editorial A11i1tant1
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OPENS FRIDAY
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lctiYitie1 office (Blackburn. Suite 117).
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Tuition Increase Hits Home

Bush Warns ofWWIII Threat

BY KRISTEN M. PRICE
Contributing Writer

BY ALEESA MANN
Staff Writer
I )111 mg a press confcrenu: on Ck1. 17. President
{ieorge \\. Bush threatened
that if Tran docs not give up its
nudear actidties. it may lead to
•1 \\orld \\ar Ill.
''I bdic'\C the)' [Iran]
\\,Ult to Jmv<· 1hc cap.lcit\. the
knowledge, in order to make a
nuclear weapon. and I know
it's in the wodd's interest to pre\'ent them from doing so," Bush
s.lid. "I belie\c that if Ir.lll had
a nuclear weapon, it would be
a dangerous tlut·at to world
peace."
Bush said, "\Ve got
a leader in I .m l\ho ha' .innounced 1ha1 he wants tu dcs1roy Israel. So I\ c 1old people
that if you 're intert·sted in avoiding \Vorld \Var III, it seems like
\'OU ought 10 be interested in
prc\'enting thl'ln from ha..ing
the mO\\ ledge necessary to
make a nuclear "<' lpon.''
C:ont tu\'ersy arose as
Russian president Vladimir Pu1in and Iranian president ~fah
mottd Ahmadintjad are making
plans to complete the <:ons· 11(tion of Iran\ first atomic plant.
lran daims it is de\doping the plant to generate
power and "ill not budge from
its constrn~tion of the facilit).
Putin has also refrained from
taking am st ancc against Iran,
despite Bush's arguments.
Bush\
accusations
ha\ e riled discour.<e amonf: the
political partie<, "ho question
the intent of his statements.
"Ce11ainly, no one
wants nuckar proliferation in
countries hostile to the U.S .. but
thil smacks of ju!it mo: c s1 .lrc
tactics from a desperate administration floundering around
for supporl of its policies," said
Oavid Paulson, communicatiom dirc:ctor of the i\!aryland
Democratic P.111):
P.111lson continued.
"\\'e went through a cold war,
lheoretically. That threat was
alwav~ h;inginr over our head.
but 1hat "as \\ith .1 world super
po\\cr. the USSR .md Iran just
doesn't 1isc to that lr\'el."
It ha' been inferred
that Bush was simplv making a

QIMer D<111o "I . Abaca Press (MCT) leM. Cl>uck Kennedy- MCT. "!!ht

President Bush, right, warns Iranian president Ahmadlnejad, left, of a
third World War If nuclear programs continue in the Middle East.
"rhetorical pomt,' and not an)
serious allegations .111;:.Unst Iran.
" I am not sure wh;it
Bush was referencing," Paulson
said. ''\\'hat he was saying was a
threat of a nuclear "ar against
Iran. \\'hat people are more
afraid of are nuclear weapom
providing a strategic advan tage
to an enemy of our allies in the
~fiddle East."
~lam· bclie\'c it is onl}
a matter of time befort the aclua.l intent of Bush's comments
is realized.
Paul
D.
Craner,
spokesman for the D.C. Republican Committee, said, '"Iran's
nuclear program and alleged
backing of ten'Otism represent
perhaps the single greatest challenge' to U.S. national security.
Secretan of !:itatc CondoleelLa
Rice said. l hose are bold statements that shouldn't be taken
lightly from one of America\
top officials.''
Craney
continued,
"The whole world is close!}
looking to Iran to see what
their next nlr•\e I' .md President Bush's statement asserting
that a possible \ Vorld \\'a r III
scenario could stem from Iran
obtaining nuclear weapons is
what we're all thinking. D.C.
residents should be asking the
~fayor's office what steps arc
being taken to keep us safe from
terrorist attacks."
Som<' students at
Howard take Rush's threat of
" '\\'III serious!) but doubt any
real action will result from it.
"Pre\idcnl Bush i~

most likely not concerned wiu
Iran because tht·v don't ha' c
anything we want, like oil. so
he's not going to start a war,"
sophomore
telecommunications major Ke\in Hunter said
"\ \'e don't ha\e enough soldiers.
I don't think anvone would get
behind him on a \\1\\TII until
the president of Iran starts to
lire off bombs. which I don't
think he \\ill l>ccallSc wh.l l arc
his reasons for doing that?"
ln <m attempt to curb
nuclear activiti t•s in Iran, Rice
and Treasury Secretary Henry
Paulson announced sanctions
the United States \\ill put in
place against the three largest
banks in Iran, which are allegedly invoh ed in funding terrorism.
T he sanctions will
deter international banks from
engaging in fin;mcial transactions with the Iranian goq :rnment.
" t\.lili t:1ry spending
i' a 'e~ large cost of an} orgnnization th.it takes them on.
"hether it be the gO\'ernmcnl
or private business," said ~1i 
chael Varner, president and
chair of the College Republicans at Ho,\ard.
\'arner
continued,
" If rou want to stop the proliferation or development of
nuclear weapons, then free:ting
monev or controlling the Rm \
of money is ,;1,11 to that. and to
a larger degree of terrorism it's
.
"
extremeIy 11npo11an1.
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Almeta Oliver never
imagined she would be going
from a full-time college student
studying communications 10 a
full-time worker in onl y a matter
of months.
The energetic 20-)'Carold woman from Southfield, Mich.
is now working al a daycare center
in Riverside, Calif. O liver recently
moved from the Detroit suburb
after tuition at her former school,
· \ Vayne State Universil)) increased
almost $3,000 after a year.
" It's so much you have
to worry about," Oliver said with
a hint of frustration in her voice.
'i\ lot of students who go to school
are hassling out here to get mone)'
(for college].''
Like many students
across the United States, Oliver
was directly affected by the increase of college tuition. Based
on a press release released early
last week by the College Board,
costs for attending two-year and
four-year public institutions have
shown an increase for t11e 20072008 school yea!'.
In the press release,
College Board President G aston
Caperton said 1hat the College
Board provides data on the costs
of college tuition and financial
aid in order to help families and
students be able to afford higher
education.
According to the board,
in-state costs at four-year public
colleges and universities increased
6.6 percent from last year, or about
S38 I, making the total amount of
tuition averaging out to S13,589.
At private four-year institutions,
tuition increased an average of
Sl.40-1- or 6.3 percent.
Undergraduate T rustee
Nadia Pinto said the rise in tuition
not only affects her directly, but
also her colleagues.
"Some of my friends
have to find other ways to pav for
school," Pinto said, mentioning
that a few have had to pick up jobs
to pay for expenses. The senior
finance major also said although
she has a full ride to Howard, she
pa\'s to live m a dorm.
Right before she beg-an
her junior year, Oliver discovered
that tuition at her school went up

to around $24,000 and that her
Federal Pell G rant award and subsidized loans would only par1ially
cover her expenses.
"Even sta)ing on campus was about S6,000," Oliver
said.
T he College Board said
in its report that almost 60 percent
of Pell Grant recipients did not depend on their parents for finances
during the 2006-2007 academic
school year. Still, Oliver believes
there arc not enough programs
available for college students who
can depend on their parents with
school costs.
"Some students have
parents who have a lot of money
but aren't helping their children,"
O liver said. "If thev keep going
on up on tuition, it's going to be
hard to get students to go to college." O liver said she believes that
a lot of people in her same situation will be forced to start olf at
communit) colleges.
"People are going to s1art
out working or sitting at home because it's so expensive," Oliver
said. "~laybe there wouldn't be
such a high dropout rate if the
money wa.~ ;l\'ailable "
According to the report
released by the College Board,
about three quarters of undergraduate students who were considered full-Lime received about
S97. I billion in financial aid for
2006-2007. T he press release also
said that federal loans and grants

made up the largest so11r<.:cs of
financial aid received by rullegc
students.
Pinto encourages her
colleagues to apply for sd1olarships instead of depending on federal loans 10 pay for school.
"LStudcnts] re;1lly have to
realize that tt's possible for tuition
to inqcasl," Pin10 said " ) \\Ould
encourage student~ to support the
university and apply lo1 s<.:holarships olfcrcd al Howard." Pinto
also said that studcnls should fill
out the Free Application for Fcderai Student Aid FAFSA form.
Oli,·er is now li\~ng "ith
her father, stepmother and s1epbrothcr until she begins school
next fall. She plans to attend the
Universil) of Californi•• -Ri,aside
where she "ill stud' mterdi~.:iplin
arv studies. To sa·.-e mone)·. Oliver will not live on-campus right
away.
"l would tell an incoming freshman to look at a lot of
scholarships because I didn't really look into it," Oliver said. "I
thought I was good with m)' pai'tial scholarship." She also wants
high school sn1dents to do well to
ha\'c.: bell< r chancrs ol t .. rning
academic cholarships. As for college students in a situalton similar to Oliver's, she believes they
should not feel bad at all.
"It's not where )OU are.
but where you 're going." OJi,·cr
said optimisticall). "Keep your
head up and stay posi1i,·e"

f"9 Pholo

Students in the Administration building wait for financial aid assistance, as
tuition prices continue to rise each year.

Most Unaware of, Indifferent to Annual United Nations Day
BY SIMONE BERRY
Contributing Writer
On Dec. 25, thoughts of
Santa Claus and images of sugar
I
plum fairies dance through many
1
;people's heads On Feb. 11-, choc:olate sales skyrocket and flowers
I .trc scarce.
\\lien the last week of
;October rolls around, ghosts,
•ghouls and goblins consume the
minds of m;ul\, with promoting
~c ice. advam m~ jmtice and in~en1ational security falling to the
background.
Every year, the United Nations (U.N.) and member
countries celebrate United Nations Da). The holiday was cs-

tablishcd in 19,1-7 to commemorate the Unitl·d Nations and it•
accomplishments. In each of the
193 member M.1tes that make up
the Unites Nations, celebrations
occur falling un its official founding date.
\\'hile the United Nations has been credited for solving
various problems that arise in the
world, many Americans, Howard
University students included, arc
unaware of the day.
"I lnven't heard of
United Nations D.1),'' sophomore
public relations major Taylor
Smith said. "I can assume 1ha1
it's a day that celebrates the U.N.
somehow, but personally I'm not
really sure."

After the fow1ding of the
United Nations in 19-1-5, a U.S.'ponsored :esolution declared
Oct. 24 United ~ations Dav
Eve!) year since then,
the United Nations has hosted
meetin~ and discussions and bad
exhibits to displa}' their achievements and promote their goals.
On Oct. 21, a large
United Nations Day celebration
took place in Oakland, Calif.
The city's 10 h annual celebration
featured mwiic, 'pe kers and displayed the flags of the 193 members.
\Vashington, D.C. celebrated United Nations Day for an
entire week centered around the
theme "\\'hat if? The United Na-
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rions and You Make it H appen!"
George \ Va<hington Umversif\
hosted a '.\rie11 of panels
Some of the discussion
topics were: "\ Vhat if the Urban
Poor Had Full Access 10 H ealth
Services Delivery?" ''\ Vhat if
Youth H ave a \'oice in the Decision i\1aking: A Global Perspective" and "Developing New Solutions for Old Problems."
On of t11e more popular events of the United Nations
celebration was "U.:'l. & HipH op: Bridging the Gap." F..shion Fights Poverty held its annual
fashion show, which has been
dubbed " D.C.'s fashion event of
the year."
Fashion Fights Poverty,

Aids for Artisans. U\e Fair frade
Federation and the United l\.1tions Ass0\:1ated held a di~t.'\1 sion
panel c.tlled "Can Fa.~hion fight
Poverty?"
Environmental susininability. equitable employment
and fair trade wen: the three
main topics that representati,-es
" ICllas lO'>y/11 A!!J. ...
s ll'J!T}
from the fashion industl), corpo- The 192 members of the United Na·
rate world and nonprofit organi- tions celebrate UN Day annually.
zations discussed.
Nations Day.
Many world leader.>
.\drian Frnt\, ma\ Or of
also participated in celcbt ating
Unned Nations Da}- Pre ident \\'a,)11ngtun. D.C. "as .mother
Bush ga"e a proclamation on Oct. political fib'ltre who honored
23, which highlighted the goals of United Nations Day. Fent) visited
the United Nations and encour- i\1arie Reed Community Learnaged all 50 states and Puerto Rico ing Center to sho" support for
to appropriate!) recogniLc United the United Nations.

•••

Step Your Asset Ganie Up...
_
Let's H elp Ourselves ...
ln Amcncan society, it is far from rare to mistakISSUE: The Joint Center for Political and Economic Studies cited that "In 2000, the
The largest part of the accumulauon ol \1 cahh
cnly measure one's worth by coun1ing U\c number of figmedian net worth Of African- American households was $7,500, less than one tenth Of the
intra-communally is the visibility of that community's
ures that make up their income.
net worth Of $79,400 for non-Hispanic white households. In comparison. the median net
entrepreneurship. If you look at government-sponsored
It would be no surprise, of course, if the man or
worth Of Hispanic households was $9,75()."
small business programs, the majority of those pmgr.uns
1
: woman who made six figures were revered, and subse- _
are tailored toward the rapidly expanding Hispamc
1.
quently deemed a success.
population. In a 2002 sun·er, bet" een I 997 and 2002,
I
,-I
The question, however, is not how much one
the revenues of the 1.2 million black-o\\ned businesses
I makes, but rather what do they own? Consider, for example, that in 2005, black QUESTION:
increased by 25 percent to $88 billion, while the number of black-owned busi1 households had lhe lowest median income among al l racial groups (S30,858).
What contributes to the wealth gap1
ncsscs rose by 45 percent. Sounds like progress, righfr' \ Vrong!
I.
l
This issue is compollllded by the fact that only 42. 7 percent of African Americans ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " '
Examining the ~amc span for both :\sian and P,1dfic islander i\.11ll'ric.111s
j O\\TI their homt just 4 percent own stocks or bonds, yet, more th;m an}' other
and H ispanic Ameri(·an~. the numbe~ "•·igh out dilfc1entl}- Hispanic \111eric.111s
l racial group, 9 percent own their own vehicles the fastest depreciating material ttem.
had an increa.o;e in the number of businesses by 31 percent to 1.6 million and an incn:a.~c in rcwnue by
The issue of the wealth gap is simple: African Americans do not own physical or financial assets,
19 percent to $222 billion. Even more impressive, Asian and Pacific Islander Americans had an increase
which include education.
in the number of busin esses by 24 percent to I. I million and an increase in revenue by 8 percent to $326
It is often noted that there is a strong correlation between education and wealth, yet the Journal
billion. Asian and Pacific Islander Americans, Hispanic Americans and black-owned businesJes all have
of Blacr..s in Hig!itr Educati.ot1 cites that African Americans only account for 11 .7 perc,.nt of those in fourclose to the same amolllll of businesses, but the an1ount of revenues generated diIfer so great!).
}\;ar educational institutions. with only 9.5 percent pursuing graduate studies. This combination has dire
Let's look behind the numbers. According to Dr. Roderick H arrison, one of the most efTecti\'c
consequences on black ownership.
ways to bridge the disparity between blacks and other minorities is to push more toward math and
The accumulation of wealth, in this instance, seems to have less to do with race itself, and more
science, both of which are currently lead by whites and Asians. Most highly accredited and educ,\led
to do with black enterprise and decision making decisions to own. T his, in part, will lessen the everblacks arc in fields which don't pay. According 10 professor Claudette Bennett. rctcrcncing American
widening gap between AJ'rican Americans and whites, allowing interest accnte and equity to be earned,
education, "we'll pay you to entertain us, but not to educate us." Blacks rarely patronize black-owned
lll in addition 10 income.
businesses, leaving their money in the hands of .mother color individual. How pntdent is th<•t'
I
I
-Nyron Cr awford
-Del'.iario Green e
I
I
Project Voice, _ _ __
__,
ProjectVoice, DleDlber
I

,._______________________________________________________________________________
"We've Got Issues" will appear in The Hilltop every other Thursday. Produced in part by Project Voice, "We've Got Issues" addresS11s an issue that affects the corrrnunity and, in most cases, is not discussed
enough. Backed by factual content, both a liberal and conservative analysis will be applied to each issue. After reacting the responses, it is then your tum to decide for yourself where you stand.
•These opinions are not those of The Hilltop. Project Voice is a student organization dedicated to increasing political awareness on the Howard University campus. To request more intonnation, or to give
input, e-mail ProJectVoiceHU@gmaU.com.
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ormer Trustee Making Moves in Japan
BY CHARI STAPLES
Contributing Writer
Jabari Smi1h, former Undergradualc Trustee
and alumnus of Howard University, is one of over
5.000 participants in the Japanese Exchange and
'll-ac;hing Programme UE1) representing 54 co1111tiies f1 om around the world.
l"hc program offers university gr;1dua1es 1he
oppu1lnni1y 10 serve in local governmcnl organi:tations as well ns primary, junior high and senior high
schools leaching English to Japanese students.
Smith, along with others in his prefecture,
is au assistanl language teacher (AI.:f }, a job that
eonsis1s of tc:am-tcaching with Japanese English
kilt hers in up to n\'C classes per day. Smith also
tcac hes au adult English conversational course.
On top of teaching numerous amounts
of s111dt·n1s on a daily basis, Smi1h is still a student
him~1·ll.

'"I acluallv came 10 Japan with li1er;11ly no
Japanese language skills whatsoever, but ns a result
of a.Japaucse class 1hat l'm enrolled in once a week
and with 1he hl'lp of my students, my Japanese has
impioved tremendously," Smith said.
Smith is stationed in a town called Fujiskai-Machi. a suburb of Hirosaki City, of about
16,000 residents. He often receives media attention
bClause of his rarcuess and his membership in the
J ct l'n>grammc.
"I'm the only foreigner in my town and
tl1l· first bl.1ck person to ever li\e here, so my prcscuce has definitely caused quite a stir around lO\\n,
of C•>ursc in a positive way," Smith said. "I actually
l.(t"l local cclcbri1y treatment and was even fcatu1•cd
in the town's newspaper."

/\dcli1io11ally, ;11nonl.( the group of 140 .Jct
Progrnmmc par1iripa11ts in Smith's region, he is the
only black pen1on. Smith receives plenty attention
from residcnls, asking for photos as a souvenir of
their meeting.
"l 1cn•i\C 'oh, Ill} God is he real?' stares
cvcn;,·hcre I o. It isn't uncommon for groups of
Jap. nesc w1•m•·n, sp••d hcall> to ask me for 'American-style hugs .111d pitt 111 t·s, as well as just being all
around enthusi 1sli< ~brml meeting their first black
foreigner," Smith said. "I take all the attention in
stride and don't iake offense to the stares. After a ll,
how else can auyunc react when they are seeing
someone or smm•thing out of the ordinary for the
first time?"
Despill" being 1he only African American
in the cir..·, Smith is not entirely alone.
Outside of work, he spends a lot of time traveling with 111.111} of his .J E. r fiiends, who he met via
till: JETS ol \fric.111 clt·sc cnl mpport group, whicla
sen·es as a network, support group and famil) unit
for all.JETS of J\f1 ic an descent, assisting them with
the culture shork thal comes along with being a
true minority in.Japant'se society.
Aside from allowing American college
graduates to aid .J.1panese students in learning the
English language and other aspects of American
culture, tl1e .JE'I Programme al~o provides tl1e opportunitr 10 11avcl all owrJapan and other pans of
Asia.
'"\\ uhin nn first two months, I've traveled
to fokyo. Chil>.1, Akita .ind Hiroshima in Japan,
and for the Chi isl mas and New Year's holidays I
will be traveling to rhailand and Cambodia wi1h
Howard alum, J\cja \Va~hington, who is teaching
English in South Korea," Smith said. "I have trips

10 Okinawa and
Australia
planned
for the spnng, as
well.
\V h e n
Smith isn't teaching
and ':Jct-setting," he
dedicates his time to
a tonununity service
organization called
E verest of Apples.
Everest of Apples'
mission is 10 promote
educational
in tcr nationalization
be) ond Japai1 into
mo1c impoverished
Asian tountrics.
Jn 1hc near
fu11111;, .1her completion of the JET
P rogramme, Smith
pl;u1s on writing a
memoir aud selfhelp novel to assist
anyone cxpc riencing
l'l1<4o Cc>111' 1 ~ J"' " ".,
scir-douLt and anxi- Former Undergraduate Trustee Jabari Smith is a participant In the JET Progromme In Jaety about their fu- pan. He teaches English to Japanese students and is n member of the JET Support Group.
ture :md self-worth,
Japanc~e "ith .1 fo<it-hand. pIDilhe. nu11-'lte11·ot) p1with the guidance
cal vie" of bl.it~ lurcigneis, hut that I .1lso moti\ .1tthcv m·ed to actualize thdr grr.11cst potential.
Smi1h .1lso 1;ncom~1gu p1nc111 H oward stu- ed and euto1ir;1i;~d 11i.111r uf my pu·1,. 101ll'agm ...
dents lo consider the JI!. r l'mgr.11111111; an<l all of in the U.S. lO Sil p outside of their cumforl zo11ts to
experience the ln·•mty of anothet i.;ou1111y .1nd 1.ulthe opportunities it has 10 oiler.
'·I want lo walk awar frnm my commi11- tu re without fe111ing 1h.1t their lives at home won't
me11t to JET knowing that I not onl}· p1ovidcd the be the same \\heh the}' retu1 n," Smith s;1icl.

Smart Fitzjerrell Dresses Good
Humor With Unconventional Style
BY DESIREE CANGE
Contributing Writer

young fa~hionable women. It allows the Smart
Fitzjerrell customer 10 be sophisticated chic with
great hints of \·outh. \\'ho is tl1e typical Smart
Fitzjerrcl customer? ··Siu· is a woman who is confiden· and vel) tvli~h. she wants to be different,
not trendy and she \\ant to stand out from the
ordinarr:· \\·t·lls said.
Although not yet pronounced to the world,
Smart Fitzjerrell isn '1 a cheap collection. The
average prices for a dress from Smart Fitzjerrel
range about S310. l'he clothes are priced based
on the fabrics used in the clothing. These fabrics
consist of wool, silk and velvet. Each piece of
clothing created in the Smart Fitzjerrell boutique
is skillfully hand c; rafted. This is why the Smat t
l:itzjcrrell customer : cu:ives a good buy when
shopping then:.

Severn) vcars ago Mary Kathl)n \Veil~, a
gr.1dua1e from Emory University, found herself
'' >rking a dead-end job in New York C11y. \\'ells
knew that wasn't the career she wanted. but it
\\ asn '1 until a visit back home in Arkansas that she
discovered her calling.
In 2001-, Mary Kathryn \Veils sat in her
gr;u1clparents' home in Arkansas learning how to
sew. fvtary Kathryn \Veils had found her calling,
in fashion. \ Veils continued experimenting with
mixing different colors and patterns as a hobby.
"People began coming up to me asking
me where I bc•URht m) outfit from," \\·ells said.
"Pt·ople in Ntw
A I
Yo rk Cit). where
though Smart
I was living, and
Fitzjerrell
is
back home m
located in New
Arkans;is were all
York City, the
app1oaching, ~o I
collection is still
detickd to give it
available online
a 1ry."
at SmartFitzjcrAlmost
rell.com.
four years later,
"I found
!\la1 >
K.11hryn
one out of
\\'ells launched a
three of my
\\ •Jll1C11 's clothing
Homecoming
coutun· linc c.11lcd
Smart Filljerrell.
dfesses
from
Sma1 t Mt:tjerrdl
Smart Fitzjerrell. Every one
has hit the streets
was like ooh
of New York City
girl that's cute
C•11l·ring to womwhere did you
en from ages 18
to HI.
get it from, but
hi
\vanl
I was scared
i1 to exp.111d in
because I wantPl'<
y
~ .. ""
ed to keep it my
high-end
bou- The secretary pencil skirt Is one of the pieces from Smart Fitzjerrell's
tiques across the Fall /Winter Collection. The collection features warm colors and plaid.
little
secret,"
country" \\'rlls
saidJanet Robsaid.
inson, a politiAs designer and founder of Smart cal science m;~or from Ne'' York City.
"]f you real!) want 10 do something- as cliViuJerrell, \\'ells incorporated her small town style
wilh the versatile St}'lcs of New York City. Smart chc as it sounds you can do it," \.Velis said. "\Veils
Vit.>:jcrrcll clothes are created slightly traditional said that Howard studcnls know that if you have
in style but arc l'ompleted wi1h unique "punky" a desire it's i111por1a111 10 go after it."
I would havt• never thought for a second I
O\TI 1n1ws, as well as lively fun colors and unusual
pa1te1 ns. H1r example, one of the graphir pat- would be de agning. I mean i1's remarkable what
terns pn· cnted in the collection explore the por- can be done."
If you 'r· looking for a vintage look that
cditill paintinl(S of the 70's
!\fol)· K.athr)1l \Veils had other inspira- the next girl doesn't ha\e on, Smart Fittjerrell is
the place to shop.
llons for Smart tit7Jcrrell.
ThL fall «oll1•t 1io11 has new styles that have
Stylt-s from the past inspired her, as well.
\Velis said mus1L inspired many of this fall pieces. a lot to offcr. !his is Smart Fitzjerrell second collection and it .1ln·.1d> has made an impact on
~lus1c icons sud1 as Debbie Harry, Diana Ross
nncl l..01 ctta Lynn added to mnny of 1hc style in- fashionistas acrnss the t'ountry.
spir:ition.
ln just a few years from now this fashion
Smar I 1'i1zjerrcll fall 2007 collection is label may be bil.(gcr than today's Lanvin, Dolce &
made up of dclightfol, fitted dresses that compli- Gabbana or Prada.
ment •he bodr by providing a slim fit. The collection cont.1ins a selection of dresse.• and shirts for

Do you know the latest in fashion, health
and other life &style related news?
Bring your story ideas to our next budget
meeting on Monday at 7 p.m.

Corning Soon to a Theater
Near You ...
BY STEPHEN BECKER
Dallas Morning News (MCT)

Opening N ov. 2:

AMERICAN GANGSTER: Russell Cro,ve and De11zel \Vashingto11 go toe-to-toe on opposite sides of the
law. Enough said.
•

BEE MOVIE: J erry Seinfeld vvrotc ar1cl stars in this
animated tale of a bee v.-ho \vants more fro1n life than
making honey.

MARTIAN CHILD: John Cusack adopts a boy who
claims to be fro1n Mars.

WRISTCUTTERS: Dreamy fihn is set in an after-lifcholding area 1or people who have co1111nitted suicide.

•

Saggy Pa nts Mci rk Ga·p in Generotion
BY PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER STAFF
McC/atchy-Tnbune News SeNiN>
'l he spirit sags. So do pants all O\er the
country.
l:Or more 1.han two cllT.1de~ now, people
gcne1ally younger than, oh, 45, have bl·eu wearing
baggy pants. It's said to be iln m11grow1h or prison
d1ic. l'rison, where you ca11'1 we:n belts. Prison,
wlu.-rc l>aggy clothes help hich- wt•apon,. Duwn sag
the pants, rcvc:Jing _ a vib1 ant garden of llowcrcd,
striped. che1.ked and blinding·\\ hitt boxea for public in~pection. Along '' ith exp.111,n of skm most
people don't show.
From ancie111 Rome to down to\' n 2007,
kids like lo imitate thugs. No\\ uncle1; then, that prison c:hic met Bohemia, fnl inlO ganhrst.1 t11hurc, hip,
hop, and Sk<1teboard Nation, .111d ;uound 1hc world,
L.mi,villc to Umsa, OH·gon In 011ag.1do11gou, Eau
C.:laiie lo Ul;m llator.
Like hip-hop ilsclJ~ 1his fashion is ye.1rs old
:md ralher played out. Hut town tuuncils all over arc
arising as one, shocked. u--.111!<; "ci\'ic image" and
"moral decay." seeking to ~hove through km~, lest
saggy pants drag down us illl..
In Tre111on, NJ., Councilwoman Annette
Lartigue has proposed fines or community service
for sagstcrs. Councilman Lincoln Green or P leasantville has proposed much the s;u11e. In Georgia,
Atlanta Councilman C.1: Martin wants lax pantaloons yanked under city indecency ordinances.
Sh reveport, La., will fine you unless you do the
Tighten Up. So will Delcambre, La., as much as
S500 or six months in j.1il. Dalla' is mulling a ban.
Del>ate is rampant "'I u1pitucl1 1" CT\ supporters (gel
ii'). "Free speech! Raosm 1·• l t y opponents.
C.:learly, some l;m ni.lkt•r, feel thC} have
nothing beuer 10 do. Clear!), they j11s1 c:m't stand it
any more. Clearly, it's sill).
h's also ironic. J his, Ii iend~, is payback.
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"Jbcl.1y"s town bo.1rd~ .irt• peoplc:d h-. 111.1m· I0111wr
thildrcn of 1hc 1!160 . l hn i1 ritated 011tr.1i.ed ;111tl
counten:uhur"td tht·ir O\\ n parents to " m.una-nomore, .md prubabh nc\'Cr thought (onte tin'} {lit
their h.1ir, \Will lo busim·s~ sthool, and nude .1 nunt)
it 1.ould h.1ppen to them.
it did. Sud1 i, the perpetual cydc: " T hi' is
a human hraiu ... this is .1 human hr.tin on the drul.(
called youth ." Samn pants with skh'\ics out ... lower
bade exposed hut no1 all 1hc way ... it ·s the das~it
kid's game o l pla}-d1i1:ke11-witl1-tl1e-bound,11 ie,.
Ul"'l.
'lo b1· sun. Sagb" -pants d1k is uhl-umcv
and ugl). It 111.1} he ,1 ~i!,'ll 1hat '-Omcbod~ "s p•m:nt~
hilve failed but 1101 alw,1r. It rcinfon ts 1m:jucliccs acro!IS 1acc~. i.:u1i;1,11lons and da."'t·s. \ml that
m·1hcr-garmt•111 11.11.1de cl0\\111111· sidC\\alk 11·~ lcw
people's 1:1\'mitl· thing.
Rc.11 iuJelt nt t•xpchmT is something lo
punish. It tln e.111·m, invadt·, piivaq, t.111,1.u1111.11i1t·
and disgu~t. 11 '.s nur1.1ll} 1Hong. The s1.1tc ha~ a legitimate i111c1cst in ~topping it. ll ut sagh'Y pants don't
rise 10 tha1 lewl.
frne, IO\\ 11~ ha,·e the righ1 lo e11.1t t the
laws thev wish, wi1hin thl" Constitution. Apparel
laws, ho\\C\'Cr, arc not constitutional unle~s 1hcrc's
a clear indcccnty bsuc. Surel>' lo criminali.ic slatk
slacks is to drag down tl1c indecency line. Thal 's
the humor of it. Kids ate testing that line wilho ut
crossing i1, because most kids don "t actually want 10
be bad. T hey w:mt the look. (Laws, won't get kids to
stop wearing baggy pa111s. Only the news thnt it's so
last year. Only kids d ecide th at.)
Ugly is not actionable. Slovenly is not vi cious. l nitatiui.; i~ no t immoral. Still. town, all o\'Cr
w;mt to i~$11C til kcts .Uld fines. Pant~ Law Maui a.
Not onl>
these e1To1 ts moral policing of the most
boring, least effective kind; they're also small-time,
petty, misplaced and not all that Ameritan. D rop
'cm.
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When we lose a historic place, we lose a part of who we are. To learn how you can help protect places '
in your community, visit NationalTrust.org or call 1-800-315-NTHP. History is in our hands.
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Bison Turn Around Season, Step-Up Defense
BY SHARON TAYLOR
Comtributing Writer
Coming from Delaware State and
foUO\\ing Howard's dcfcn~c last )'l'ar, the
H oward Bison football temn has been getting on the clefcnsi' e.
" Last year. th<'rc was a lot of wnc
blit7.ing," Creamer said. "· 1·1us year, we are
doing more man blivjng."
\\1ule the Biwn ha'~ playt.'CI in
many dose call games \H~1U. North Carolina A&:!), many fans agree there is something dillcrent about th<: Bison defense.
l11e Bison football tcan1 turned
around from a 0-3 start to beat Norfolk
State, which was undefoatcd in the l\tEAC

tllis SCl\'>On.
')\s quick ;~ )OU can g.un. the
quicker }OU can lose it," said seni1,r Rud)·
H ardie, All-MEAC defensive lineman.
That's wlw )'OU have 10 be humble in the
game of football."
"\ \'e stopped giving up big plays
over 30 rards, learned how 10 play cffecti'i: dcfcn.<c and refu~ 10 give up despite
the current qtuatlon," Defense Coach Andre Creamer said in re~ponsc to the Bison's
sudden defensive turnaround. " Howard's
defen~ is one of the better dcfi ·n.<es in
the l\ll \C conference. 'I he;. )uung men
ha"i: heart."
Junior linebacker Kyle Derting
said. "One of the main things that ha'i:
impl'O\ eel is Ilic comnnuucatlon between

the players on the field."
The saying "thctc is no I in te,un"
st:mcls out fo1 the Bison ddcnsc. ReaJi,.jng
their weaktit"-~ and !wiping them to become strcnhrth$ has been the main focus of
the team :uid coacht'!i this year.
'llu') hope that \\ill help lht·m win
more games this year .mcl in the yeal"'I to
come.
"Everyone h;i~ alwa)'S known :md
understood lht·ir job, but Coach Creamer
is putting t'\cry pla)'l'r lo the test," said
l lardie, captain of the Bison. "Yes, something has d1miged, but lo me it is nothing
clrrunatic. \\C.· are the same teain from last
) car. \Ve jmt arc fixing the mistakes that
brought us down."
Hardie continued, "\ Vhcn it comes
d0\\11 to Ilic close call 11:un• we haw pla\<.'CI
m and !1 ist, \\l· lost bet au"· \\C gm.: up big
plays, and we hav1;n'1 bct·n able lo ma.stcr
ways to win. The dilference between Howard and H;unpton is Hampton kno\' s how
to make pla\s and make thing.; happen. It's
not the)' arc better llian Howard or :uiy
other te:un. They just arc good at fmcling
\\ ays lo "in "hCJi in a nail-biting grunc."
Hardie commended the football
team's offense and defonsc, saying just as
he steps on the firld :uid ~.;\'l'< 150 pcn:t•nt
cllort. e" en one else docs the ~ne.
\\1ulc t.'\enone krcps .L•king "hm
is different about the tc:un, Hardie s.'\icl !us
response is ll1a1 nothing is dilfercnt.
"\\'c arc the o;;une team that gcts

praised "hen we win and dogged when "e
lose," he said.
Commenting on Ilic Bison's recent
1tl"t:I vic:tol) against Norfolk State, Norfolk
offensive fulllxick Broderick Henry s;ud,
" \Ve lost because Howard had a bettrr
game <u1d pl<t)l'd a good ddi:nsive grum-.
\\l- didn't bl0<k munber 99
Rud)· 11.irdie. If peoplc ,U'I; :>.'\) ing Howard's defense
has dimiged, llicn it must be true.
Hcmy continued, "I am one person that does agree that the Bison defense
has changed, and it is because th~ have
Rudy Hardie a.~ their leader."
Senior clcfcnsi\'e end Alfred Sutton also commented, saying he agrees that
this is the season for the Bison to come up
and come out of being known as a losing
te;un.
•·E\ <"I) one is playi11g as ., team •' nd
no one is playing to build their own stats,"
Sulton said. "Don't get me wrong, the
coaches from last 'ear were good at their
job, but the coaches this year have taught
us how to be more aggres.~iH: and ph)i;ical."
Sutton also said llmt mentall). the
fuct that the te:ui. has become more aggressive and ph)'sical mak<.-s them stronger
:uid helps to motivate them :Ls the grunc
continues.
The Bison hope to c:onrinue their
game-winning turnaround as they take on
South Carolina State on Saturday aflernoon in Greene Stadiwn at I pJ11.

Men's Basketball Gears Up
for First Philly Tournament
BY WINNIE CLARK-JENKINS
Sports Editor
As the Bison men's basketball season quickly approaches,
the teani is preparing for their
first non-conference tournament
of the st•ason, The Philly H oop
Group Classic.
1 he new 'l hanksgi,ing
weekend basketball tournament
was recently announced and includes H oward and other Eastern
Universit) teams.
fill' other !Cams included
in the tournament arc Lovola
College. Robert ~!orris University, Drexel University, Nav'),
.Seton H all Universit)', University
of Pcnnsyh ania and Universit)
of \'irginia
•·1 think we arc in a good
Slate and read)' for the tournament," said junior shooting guard
for 1he Bison Eugene ~hatt.
The I loop Gmup, which is
holding Liu· tournament, is a full.
service b, ketball orguniz.1tio11

lllat specializes in pla) er development, operations and instructional programs.
Championinf!' itself as one
of the Im •est basketball instmction org.uiizatlons m the world.
The Hoop Group has 15 sep;1ra1e
entities that encompass more than
28.000 student athletes and 3.000
high school. collegiate, A.AU and
youth league coaches.
The group also has an extensive list of alumni who ha\ e
all made names for tlu:m,ckes in
the world of basketball, including
;\loses ~lalone . .Julius "Dr.J" Er\lng, \'inc, Carte1~ Kob-•· Bn ant.
Bob knight, Chuck Dal,; Bilh
Donov.m and many more.
\\'ith Head Coach Gill
J ackson being a former coach at
the University of Penns)h.t111a
and M yatt, a Philadelphia nali\l',
the tourn.unent should be an interesting one for the tl..\111 that hits
close to home
"Of t'Ottrse I am t'xcill'<I, '
:'lhatt said. "It is Ill\ homt 'O\\ n.

It is always good 10 play in front
of friends and family."
Also recentlv announced
are the g.une times for the championship rolUld of the tournament
on Friday. No,. 23 ;md Saturda);
Nov. 24.
The tournament will have
two games featured during sessions held in both the afternoon
and evening of both days. Saturday's schedule will be based on
Fridav's g;m1e results. Bolll games
are sdicduled 10 be televised on
Come.1st network\ CNS.
H oward students can get
tickets now for .he 1011rnamen1,
The cost is S25 p1•r session and
tickets arc available through
fhc Palestra Box Office, by calling 215 898-61 51 or online
at
http: ""'''w.thephilhda~sic.
com/.
!he Bison will kick off tlw
ba.•kctb:ill sca~on '' ith an inncrsqu.1d scrimmage Saturda) .11id
an t•xhihition gamc .wainst Bowie
on Sund,t).

Women's Soccer Falls to
Navy in Last Season Game

Pf'(,k)

Cooilesy Of ~e- oom

Rickey Jackson (above) has 20.5 tackles and 1 interception this year.

Soccer Season Wrap-lJp

1.) Which two local teams
season for the D.C. Cup?

did 1nen's soccer play against at the begi11ning of t heir

2.) For how 111anv
seasons h<u• l1ead coach Erinn Garner been coacl1in~ the
'
won1en's soccer tea111?
'

3.) Who is the head coach of the 1nen's soccer team?
4.) Who did the men's team play for senior day?
5.) What i~ the women's soccer team's 2007 season record?
-Compiled by Winnie Cl8Ik·Jenkins. Sports Editor

TODAY IN
PORTS HISTOR
NOVEMBER 1, 1990
SANDRA MILLER AWARDED $100
FOR MIKE TYSON FONDLING HER
BREASTS.

O;w• Mffiid.11\1

~ Pl'<ll:)gr."'1tt

The Navy women's soccer team defeated Howard 8·1 in the Bison's final regular season game
Tuesday night in Annapolis, Md. The loss drops Howard's record to 2·15, while the Midshipmen Improve to
10-4-4.
Freshman forward Rachael Lee scored the goal for Howard at 68:38 on an assist from freshman
midfielder Briana Gamble. Navy outshot the Bison 36·8, with 18 of the Mids' shots coming on goal compared to four by Howard.
Navy drew seven corner kicks to Howard's two while the Lady Bison were whistled for 10 fouls
and the Midshipmen's were called for two. Lady Bison junior keeper Jessamyn Perkins stopped 10 shots In
the loss.
Howard will now wait for the seeding of the United Soccer Conference (USC) Tournament. The
tourney will tip off next Wednesday, Nov. 7 on the campus of Utah Valley State College in Orem, Utah.

Answers lo Sports Qui?.:

1. George ~1a ~on Univer,ity and George \\'ashington l 1 niversily; ? . Two cason,; 3. Joseph
Okoh; 4. New Jersey lnalitule of T1:chnology (NJIT); 5. (2-15)
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